
 
 

 

 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley 

Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda  

Wednesday, August 2, 2023 
Via Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/91070175965?pwd=d2FUcWZCQjYzVEF2MFZabWJQQVRrUT09 

 

6:00 PM EXECUTIVE SESSION  

 

7:00 1. CALL TO ORDER & OPENING RITUALS 

a. Chalice reading & lighting – Cordell  
b. Board Covenant reading – Michael  

c. Land Acknowledgement Statement – Pier 

d. Widening the Circle Statement - Kay 

 

7:10 2. CONSENT AGENDA – Items may be approved in one motion unless a Board member requests an item 

be removed for question or placement under discussion/action  

a. Approve agenda 

b. Approve July Board Meeting minutes 

c. Accept Executive Director’s report 

d. Accept Freestone Oversight Committee Update  

 

7:15 3. ANNOUNCEMENTS/LISTENING 

a. Announcements – Board Members, Executive Director 

• Welcome Rev. Marcus! 

• Safety Committee Update 

b. Report from Board listening presence (Randall) 

c. Congregants who wish to speak to the Board on agenda items or other matters 

 

7:25 4. BOARD COMMITTEE/LIAISON REPORTS 

 

7:35 5. DISCUSSION/ INFORMATION ITEMS 

a. Beacon on the Hill article focus for September (Pier) 

 

7:40 6. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS 

a. Vote on Executive Director’s sabbatical application 

 

8:00 BREAK 

 

8:05 7. DISCUSSION/ ACTION ITEMS, con’t 

b. Kensington Police Dept.'s request to lease space on the church's site 

 

8:35 8. CLOSING COMMENTS – Final comments?  Hearing none, Kay would you please extinguish the chalice? 

8:40 9. ADJOURNMENT - We extinguish this flame but not its meaning and mission in our hearts. I declare this meeting adjourned.  

August Listening Presence: Randall   |  Next Beacon On the Hill Article: Pier – due 8/15/23 

https://zoom.us/j/91070175965?pwd=d2FUcWZCQjYzVEF2MFZabWJQQVRrUT09
https://zoom.us/j/91070175965?pwd=d2FUcWZCQjYzVEF2MFZabWJQQVRrUT09


Aspirational Covenant of the UUCB Board of Trustees 

Approved September 2019, updated May 2020 

We as the UUCB Board of Trustees agree: 

• To stay committed to connection even when we disagree; 

• To recognize the fullness of our power, and the many responsibilities that power entails; 

• To listen actively to each other and the congregation, and to seek out opportunities to do so; 

• To be caring, respectful, present and open-minded; 

• To work together to make the changes the congregation needs, as we keep the best interests 

of the congregation above our own and to live into our mission; 

• To support and trust each other in our work; 

• To remember the goal of our work is to build a thriving, loving congregation; 

• To be unafraid in the face of hard decisions, to be unafraid of making mistakes, knowing that 

we will learn from them if we do, and to be unafraid of challenging sacred cows; and 

• To come to decisions we all feel we can support while recognizing diverse views. 

Land Acknowledgement Statement 

As we begin, we want to acknowledge that this church occupies land in Huchiun, the unceded 

territory of the Chochenyo-speaking Ohlone people. We understand that we continue to benefit from 

the seizure and occupation of this land. We acknowledge and embrace our responsibility to take 

restorative action. We affirm that this is deeply felt and commit our congregation to be in right 

relationship with Indigenous communities, aligning in solidarity, supporting Indigenous projects, 

and caring properly for the land. 

 

Widening the Circle Vision Statement 

We, the trustees of UUCB, commit ourselves to championing racial justice embodying anti-racist 

practices, and confronting and dismantling white supremacy culture and all forms of oppression 

(including but not limited to racism, sexism, ableism, homophobia, transphobia, classism, ageism, 

xenophobia and religious oppression (including anti-Semitism and Islamophobia) in everything we do.  

Mission Statement of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley 

The mission of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley is to create loving community, inspire 

spiritual growth, and encourage lives of integrity, joy and service. 

Vision Statement of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley 

The Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley is a welcoming and vibrant congregation. We 

joyously support spiritual development guided by individual faith, reason, and conscience. We are 

committed to serving one another, the church community, the community at large, and the global 

community. We foster a spirit of generosity and trust that encourages care for our church home and 

affirms diversity and relationships consistent with Unitarian Universalist principles.  
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Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley Board of Trustees Meeting 

Wednesday, July 5, 2023 

 

Meeting Conducted via Zoom Video Conference 

 

Minutes – Draft 

 

ATTENDEES 

 

Voting members:  Bill Brown, Kay Fairwell, Randall Hudson, Beth Pollard, David Rosales, 

Cordell Sloan, Helen Tinsley-Jones 

 

Absent: Michael Armstrong, Pier Sun Ho 

 

Ex officio members:   Tess O’Riva (Executive Director), Selene Fabiano (Secretary), Carolyn 

James (Treasurer) 

 

Visitors:  Barbara Cullinane, Jean Gleason,  Jane Lundin, Fran Moulton,  Lonnie Moseley, Larry 

Nagel, Melissa Rosales, Marta Tobey, Dave Wemmer 

 

A quorum being present, the meeting was called to order by Helen Tinsley-Jones, co-president, 

at 7:02_p.m.   Beth did the chalice lighting and reading, Helen read the Board covenant, Kay 

read the land acknowledgement, and Bill read the Widening the Circle Vision Statement. 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

 

A motion for the following (M _Cordell_/S_Beth_) passed unanimously: 

 

• Approve agenda 

• Approve June Board Meeting minutes   

• Accept monthly Executive Director report 

• Accept monthly Treasurer’s report 

• Postponement of ED sabbatical application to August (for when Rev Marcus has arrived) 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS/LISTENING 

Announcements: 

 

• Tess reported that we have been asked to be the official home of Trackers Earth.  They 

would potentially take over the piano office (room next to the meditation room) and may 

possibly use classroom space and need storage. 
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• This will need to be discussed by both the Finance Committee and Buildings & Grounds.   

 

• Appreciations for Ministerial Send off - Board is appreciative of Kay Fairwell and the 

team for the ministerial send-off.  Kay thanked Karen Tripp for coming up with the “hats 

off” theme and thanked everyone for the many contributions to the Memory Book. 

• Rev Marcus starting information and dates. (Schedule can be found at the end of these 

minutes.)    His tentative  work schedule:  Tuesday & Thursday – in person meetings; 

Wednesday – virtual meetings; Friday – writing day; Monday & Saturdays off 

 

Report from Board listening presence:  No report 

 

Congregants who wish to speak to the Board:    Jane Lundin recognized that the COVID-19 

pandemic has been particularly hard on the music program asked how Brian is doing.  Tess 

agreed that Brian has dealt with a number of challenges including giving up the music room for 

Good Earth.  She is trying to make up for that.  She is working on storage issues and is trying to 

give the choir space again.  She noted that they wouldn’t give the piano room to Trackers Earth 

without Brian’s permission and without finding an adequate solution. She shared that Jeff 

Mertens has built a new shed which will be used, in part, for storage for music. 

 

Marta Tobey expressed concern that Katya is feeling overworked and under-appreciated.  Since 

Katya reports directly to Brian, Tess will talk with Brian about these concerns.   

 

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS:  

 

1. Request from Kensington Police Dept. to lease the overflow parking lot.  Representatives 

from the KPPCSD, Alexandra Aquino-Fike (Board Chair), Sarah Gough (Board VP) and Mike 

Gancasz (Chief) discussed their request and answered questions.  

 

The request is to use the UUCB overflow parking lot near the Lawson Road entrance (not the 

lower parking lot where the Kensington Fire Department is currently leasing space) as a 

temporary home for the Kensington Police Department.  The main safety building on the 

Arlington is being renovated; once renovated it will house only the Kensington Fire Department.  

As a result, the KPPCSD needs a short-term and long-term home.  This is a pressing issue for 

them as the KPD is currently in a portable in El Cerrito. The current request would involve 

moving the KPD’s portable unit from El Cerrito to the UUCB parking lot and leasing that space 

for a minimum of five years. The Kensington Police Department is part of the Kensington Police 

Protection and Community Services District (KPPCSD) which also includes parks and recreation 

and waste management.  The request is just for temporary housing of the police department.  

 

Alexandra Aquino-Fike introduced herself. She described herself as a long-term social justice 

advocate.  She was the VP at the East Bay Community Foundation, an organization that looks 

root causes of racial injustice in the East Bay and works to advance racial equity and eliminate 
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structural barriers.  She now works at a nonprofit that addresses issues related to gender violence.  

She lives in Kensington and is the mother of 2 children. 

 

Sarah Gough, VP of the KPPCSD board, introduced herself. She is a lawyer by training and 

worked in Hong Kong for nine years, helping women who survived human trafficking. She has 

been involved in various non-profits.  She lives in Kensington and is raising 3 children. 

 

Mike Gancasz, Police Chief, described himself as a law enforcement veteran of 25 years.  He 

came to Kensington PD two years ago and has done a lot of rebuilding of the department which 

consists of 10 police officers.  

 

The following questions were raised and answered: 

 

Q:  Would you be processing prisoners at the UUCB location? 

A: No.  Our station is an administrative building. We don’t process prisoners in Kensington. We 

either drive them to the county jail in Martinez or we request space at the police departments in 

El Cerrito or Richmond.   

Q: Is ammunition stored at the site?   

A: Yes.  It is locked up.   

Q:  Would you be storing evidence on site?   

A: Yes. We have built a state-of-the art evidence room. We hired a consultant to advise us on the 

layout. The evidence room has alarms, cameras and 2 security doors.   

Q: Is there a plan to communicate with neighbors about the move? 

A:   Yes.  Decisions have to be announced at public board meetings, shared through our website 

and paper announcements. We would also take some extra steps to be sure the community 

understands.   

Q: How much traffic do you expect? How many visitors to the office? 

A:  Foot and vehicle traffic by customer is almost none.   A busy day would be one community 

member coming into the office.  There is one officer on duty during the day and 2 officers at 

night.  There is also a supervisor is in the office.  When officers are on duty they are mostly on 

patrol in the community.  They come back to file reports, process evidence.  There is also some 

administrative staff (a front desk person and finance staff). 

 

Q:  What about sirens and police cars racing to get to a call?    

A: Typically don’t get too many priority one calls (i.e. violent crimes that necessitate getting to a 

site as quickly as possible).  KPD Officers don’t turn on the siren at the beginning of their shift 

cars to test it; they test it when they are on patrol.  

Q:  What weapons are stored on site?    

A:  Officers are issued hand guns and they keep rifles in the cars when on patrol.  Did away with 

the 12 gauge platform.  They also have pepper spray and collapsible batons.  They don’t 

currently have any Tasers but the Chief anticipates petitioning the board to purchase Tasers, to 

use as an alternative to deadly force. 
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Q: Describe the fleet.   

A:  We have 7 cars. They are Ford Explorers; half of them are EV or hybrid.  The intention is to 

move to electric vehicles.  The officers are encouraged to wash them often.  KPD has a take-

home vehicle program; about half of the cars participate in that program.  Only 3 police cars are 

onsite at a time. 

 

Q: Will any of the other KPPCSD departments be housed on the UUCB sites? 

A: We don’t anticipate that.  We have space in the community to house the other departments 

and we are exploring other options.  Our current request is to use the church site for the police 

department.  

 

Q:  What is the square footage requirement? 

A: Our portable unit is 2800 sq. ft.  We need parking for 7 police cars plus 1or 2 public parking 

spots.   

 

Q: Will officers have body cameras or cameras on the vehicles?   

A: Officers are equipped with body cameras but there are not cameras on the vehicle.   

 

Q: Would there be surveillance cameras on your building? 

A: Yes. We have surveillance cameras on the building.  It’s not unusual for police 

equipment/building to be vandalized/stolen. The cameras are not directed to the street.  We don’t 

monitor the camera 24 hours/day but we would look at the tape if something happened. Currently 

we have a camera pointed behind the police dept. where there were transients; one camera by the 

front door; 2 cameras directed on the vehicles; one camera in the evidence room and one camera 

in the computer room where DOJ computer is. 

 

Q: Do the building cameras have audio capability?  I don’t think so. 

 

Q:   Partnering with the Police Department comes with some risk of reputation to our church.   

What kind of citizen complaints have you had? 

 

A:  We receive about 4 or 5 complaints each year.  95% of the complaints are centered on traffic 

enforcement, as we do a lot of traffic enforcement.  

 

Q: What is the process for responding to complaints?   

A:  It’s pretty robust. Complaints can be filed online or in person.  All complaints go to the 

Chief. Investigate complaints using a 2-tiered process.  The first level is an administrative 

inquiry which might involve looking at dispatch tapes, body cameras, or audio.  If the inquiry 

rises to the next level, it goes to internal affairs and is either assigned to a lieutenant, a sergeant, 

or to a consultant.  We file a report with the DOJ and try to close out the complaints within 90 

days.  

Q:  Any there any pending lawsuits, complaints related to police misconduct, or civil rights 

complaints?   
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A: No 

   

Q: When would you like to begin construction?   

A: Our current lease with the city of EC is up in August 2024.  If the plan to use the UUCB site 

is approved, we would spend this year to do the assessments, paving, electrical, water, and any 

clearing that we need to do.   

Q: How long would you use the space?   

A:  We need to have a fuller discussion about this with our board.  I (Alexandra) would 

recommend a long-term lease, hopefully 5 years.  We also need a permanent new home which 

would probably require new construction.  It will take time to raise the money and do the 

construction.  Leasing is less ideal because there is less security for us.  Moving the portable to 

UUCB and preparing the space for it would be an investment for us.  In order for that investment 

to be palatable to the community, we would need a longer arrangement with a minimum of 5 

years. If it’s working well and UUCB is interested, maybe it could eventually be make it a 

permanent option.  If it’s a great arrangement, maybe longer term.  The immediate priority is to 

get KPD back in Kensington in an affordable way. Would be a relief to the community to have 

some security for the medium term.  

Q: What kind of signage and where would it go?    

A: No more than is necessary.  We would probably install a few small signs in the inbound route 

from Kensington so people know where to find us.  Our PD has a lit sign with a blue shield.   

Do you use or plan to use AI/machine learning for facial recognition or other automation? We 

don’t have a need for something like that.  Can’t anticipate that kind of a need in Kensington. 

Plans for armored vehicles?  No. No swat team.  Micro police department. 

 

Q: Could we use this as an opportunity for the KPD to have a conversation with the UUCB 

congregation regarding social justice concerns? Can there be conversations and 

acknowledgement about historical issues, what is happening now, and the need for change?  

A.  Yes.  We would very much like this.  Alexandra acknowledged concerns regarding the 

history of law enforcement and people of color.  Impressed by some of the more progressive 

policing that Chief G has brought to Kensington.  Sarah stated that she felt that a partnership 

between KPD and UUCB could be a great opportunity for long overdue conversations in 

Kensington about what it means to be a person of color in Kensington, and to open these 

conversations with the community at large.  She described the KPPCSD board as an “open and 

creative group of people who are looking to have these conversations.” Mike stated he was open 

to this idea and invited us to come and visit his department, noting the agency has been 

completely overhauled.   

Q: Are there people of color on the force?   

A: Yes.   

 

The Board will discuss this proposal at the August meeting.  

 

2. Summary of GA, 2023, presented by Melissa Rosales and attendees  
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Melissa gave a brief report about GA and submitted a long written summary for board members 

and congregants.  She highlighted the following two items:  

1. UUA’s new president, Sofia Betancourt, has ties to UUCB (she was an intern minister at 

UUCB) and the Bay Area.  

2. Article 2 of the UUA Bylaws, where our principles and purposes live, is reviewed and 

revised by the UUA periodically.  The last review was in the 1980’s. A proposal for a 

revised Article 2 looks very different that the current version, and was voted on at GA 

2023 and affirmed, a first step in its approval.  Delegates will vote on the proposal at GA 

2024; a 2/3 majority is required for the proposed changes to go through.  

 

Melissa would like more of the congregation to know about the proposed Article 2 

changes specifically, as well as about GA in general.  Many parts of GA (e.g. the 

business meetings and worship services) are available at no cost.  To find out more, go to 

https://www.uua.org/ga. Lonnie asked the Board to ask Rev. Marcus to include 

something from the UUA website in each Sunday service as a way to help the 

congregation know we’re part of a large group of people with shared values. Fran 

Moulton expressed appreciation for theological and historical material presented at GA, 

noting that there were 89 online workshops available at GA this year.  On 7/24 at 7PM, 

there will be a meeting in which people who attended GA will share their experience.  

Everyone is invited.  The meeting will be recorded.  Lonnie will talk with Fran and 

Melissa about creating an on-going structure to encourage connections between UUCB 

congregants and the UUA. 

 

The Board thanked Melissa for all her work in putting together a very detailed report.   

 

3. Freestone Oversight Committee Updates (Larry Nagel)  

 

Larry shared the following in the 2nd Freestone Oversight Committee (FOC) report: 

• 4 members met with GPL Engineers at Freestone to discuss structural analysis of the 

dome.  

• The Freestone Committee (FC) will make a proposal to the FOC for a plan that would 

allow volunteers to stay overnight safely. The purpose is to encourage volunteers and 

remind them of the value of Freestone. If FOC approves the plan, the ultimate permission 

would have to come from the BOT since it was the BOT that previously voted to halt 

overnight stays.   

• The Freestone Committee needs more help and is trying to recruit members. 

• Dave Wemmer has found a civil engineer familiar with Sonoma County to determine 

what improvements need to be made to the road to for safe ingress/egress.   

• Alan Davis is planning some fundraisers. 

• Conservation easement – The director of the Petaluma USDA office visited Freestone 

and thinks there are enough wetlands to qualify for a site survey but is not sure if there 

are enough wetlands to qualify for an easement.  If we don’t qualify for a wetlands 

https://www.uua.org/ga
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easement, there may be other USDA easements or grants.  Next step is to get a detailed 

biology report. We are awaiting a visit from the USDA biologist. 

• The vacation rental permit has been submitted and accepted and should be sent to UUCB 

in about 4-6 weeks.  The permit will allow UUCB to charge rent for overnight stays, but 

the FOC doesn’t have any current plans for rentals. 

• $4999.56 of the $5000 FY22-23 contingency loan fund has been used for the following 

items: vacation rental permit, home inspection, retainer for engineers, and work by 

engineers (i.e. site visit, recommendations, and LIDAR survey).  There is an additional 

FOC $7500 contingency loan fund for FY23-24. 

 

 

4. Vote Ministerial Housing Allowance for IRS - $7000/month 

The Finance Committee researched rules relating to the ministerial housing allowance in order to 

be sure they understood how the housing allowance works and if there is any risk to the church. 

 

Per IRS provisions, ministers can exclude from taxable income a portion of their compensation 

from the church that is related to their housing costs.  They can exclude whichever is the lowest 

of the following amounts: 

1. Actual cost 

2. Fair value of their housing including furniture & utilities 

3.  The allowance the church board states 

 

It is important the board sets the allowance in writing before we begin to pay the minister.  The 

allowance can’t be set retroactively and it must be done every year.  The UUCB Board needs to 

vote and document this decision before Rev. Marcus’ first day of employment on 8/1/23.   

 

Discussion: 

There was some concern about setting the allowance so high and wanting to be sure that the 

Board is acting with integrity.  Carolyn shared that the Finance Committee had the same 

concerns and in doing their research they learned that it is common place for the amount set by 

the church board be fairly liberal so that the church board isn’t the limiting factor. There have 

been situations in which the IRS has allowed 100% of a minister’s compensation as housing 

costs.  It is the minister’s responsibility for making an estimate of the fair value of their housing 

and keeping track of their actual costs.  If the minister tried to exclude more than the fair value or 

actual cost and was audited, the minister would be responsible, not the church board.  In other 

cases, if there was a problem it landed on the minister.  The allowance the board sets is a 

maximum and gives the minister flexibility.  We think the minister will be honest.  

 

Motion (M Beth; S – Kay):   Of the compensation the church pays the minister, the board 

designated $7000/month as a housing allowance for the period of 8/1/2023 through 7/31/2024. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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5. Ideas for the August Beacon on the Hill Board of Trustees article  

The board discussed a few potential ideas for the August Beacon board article.  The idea of 

writing about KPPCSD as a potential future tenant was nixed due to feeling that it’s too early 

and there is still too much that we don’t know.   

The board settled on the idea of how to welcome a new minister and what is means to be 

welcoming.  Information and dates about the start-up weekend with a UUA rep and the 

installation will be included. Kay invited board members who had additional ideas to send them 

to her by 7/10 and she will incorporate them into her article. 

 

BOARD COMMITTEE MEMBER/LIAISON REPORTS - None 

 

ADJOURNMENT   

The meeting adjourned at 9:10PM 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Selene Fabiano, Secretary 

Next Board Meeting:  August 2, 2023 

 

Start-Up Schedule for Reverend Marcus 

8/1 Begins work  

8/2 Attends 1st Board Meeting  

8/6 1st Sunday @ church; welcome event being planned by Deborah Schmidt  

First week in Aug & possibly continuing thru approx. 8/16 Meets with Board and 

Program Council members, staff and congregation; we’ll receive info on how to sign up  

8/20 1st sermon 9/8 thru 9/10 Start-Up Weekend • with congregation • UUA rep will be 

present the whole weekend •  

9/8—post dinner meeting with Board  

Tentative Work Schedule Mon. & Sat., days off; Tues &Thurs, in-person meetings; 

Wed., virtual meetings; Fri., writing day  

Installation To be held in Spring, 2024 



Executive Director Monthly Report to Board of Trustees 
August 2023 

 

 

End (Limitation) Topic Action/Discussion/Information 

Sustainability 
(Preserving and 

enhancing UUCB’s fiscal 
and physical assets) 

 

 
 
 

Finance & 
Budgeting 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Facilities/Buildings 
and Grounds 

 
 

 
 

• Lexington Lodge (aka the parsonage) has been rented to a father & adult son. 

• Almost all monies are in accounts with FDIC insurance now up to $250,000. Mechanics Bank 
still hovers between $200K & $300K, depending on the month.  

• In contract negotiations with Trackers Earth to rent office below sanctuary, be the 
pickup/drop off side for day camps, and occasionally rent the Meditation or other rooms for 
classes or in inclement weather.  

• Kensington Symphony Orchestra contract renewed. 

• The Good Earth School has begun paying their increased rate as of 8/1/23 and includes 
rental of the Safir Women’s bathroom, now unavailable Mon-Fri, 8 am to 5:30 pm. 
 

• Minister’s office 90% remodeled. Plans updated to reflect his need for more bookshelves. 
• Boiler room remodel at 90%. Will eventually be a workspace for Facilities and house tools. 
• Phil Maynard and Jim Acock continue to fill the green waste dumpster every single week to 

remove vegetative fuel from the UUCB campus. 
• Liability inspection from our insurance company being scheduled sometime in August to 

main campus. 
• SHEDS!! – We have received final approval from the Fire Department that we can put the 

sheds we want, with some expensive fire-proofing modifications, outside the Music Room. 
This will alleviate the congestion of storage needs for KSO (orchestra) and UUCB Facilities 
office (mostly two sets of risers). Installation being schedule for week of August 7th. 

 
Community 

(People are loved, 
valued, & connected) 

 

 
Admin & 

Operations 
 

• UUCB IS GOING TO FIBER INTERNET!!!! 

• In process of onboarding Marcus. Scheduling on-on-one meetings with staff, Board, and lay 
leaders in the next two weeks. 

• Staff retreat 8/16/23. 
• All annual Letters of Confirmation to staff have been sent with required signature pages. 

80% of employees have completed the requirements. Pursuing remainder. 

• Two resumes received for Facilities Manager. Currently scheduling panel interviews. 

• Sending out new Masking Preferences survey this week. 
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Faith in Action 
(Social & Environmental 

Justice) 
 

Sustainability 
 

 
 
 

Board Directives 
 

 
Events & Calendar 

• There is a Google Discuss List for the admins of the Bay Area UUs. We will be looking to 
make this group a lot more active and see how we can support each other.  

• Honoring Indigenous Peoples Group – Decision has been made to not go forward with the 
Ceremonial Grounds proposal at this time. HIP is actively connecting with other groups doing 
this work and will continue to look for opportunities for education and action to be in right 
relations with the land and indigenous communities.  

• Preparing for member-sponsored fundraiser, Roy Zimmerman, on August 26th! 

• A Shabbat service is being held at UUCB on August 25th by Jewish Gateways. We hope to 
pursue a solid relationship with their organization. 

Community 
(People are loved, 

valued, & connected) 

 
 
 
 
 

Safety & Security 
 
 
 
 

Cool Stuff Club 
 

 

• Safety is a weekly standing agenda item at our UUCB Staff meetings. Safety Policy Taskforce 
is hard at work and hoping for a new draft policy by the end of August. 

• Tess has reported to the Program Council the urgent need for the Safety Committee and the 
Safety Response Team to both be reinvigorated ASAP. 

 

• Sierra Foothills UU is coming to visit with their Coming of Age participants August 12-13. 
They will be attending services. 

• We have finalized the shipping for 5 boxes of documents and one painting belonging to the 
estate of one Rev. Dr. Raymond Cope from the archives of the Duggan Library at Hanover 
College. Rev. Marcus wants to help with the unboxing. 



Report from the Freestone Oversight Committee

Larry Nagel
UUCB Board of Trustees Meeting

August 2, 2023
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The Freestone Oversight Committee (FOC)

● Beth Pollard (Board Rep)
● David Wemmer (Freestone Committee Rep)
● Alan Davis (Freestone Committee Rep)
● Tom Tripp
● Susan Lankford
● Larry Nagel

The Board may choose to add more members as necessary
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Freestone Oversight Committee Status

● In July, 2023 the FOC met on July 12 and July 26 
● GPL Engineers will begin their structural analysis of the dome 

during the week of July 31, 2023
● Overnights for volunteers: The Freestone Committee is still 

working on a proposal to the FOC for a plan that would allow 
volunteers to stay overnight safely. If the FOC approves the plan, 
the ultimate permission would have to come from the BOT. The 
purpose would be both to encourage volunteers and to remind 
them of why they value Freestone.
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The Freestone Committee Status

● Expansion of Freestone Committee – The committee can really 
use some additional help moving forward. Additional recruiting 
efforts are being pursued.

● The highest priority Freestone project right now is fuel reduction: 
mowing grass and clearing brush as prescribed by the fire 
department.  Several work parties have happened, and hopefully 
this project will be completed in August, 2023.

● Road improvements – Lescure Engineers has performed some 
preliminary analysis and planning on ingress/egress road 
improvements.  A site visit with the fire department awaits 
completion of the fuel reduction project.
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The Freestone Committee Status - cont.

● Conservation Easements – The Freestone Committee received 
an email from Karl Kraft, the USDA biologist responsible for 
wetlands conservation easements. Karl said that, based on Chase 
Garcia’s site visit and photos and existing soils mapping our 
properties, we have a very limited potential wetland footprint in the 
area and a wetland based easement has been classified as low 
priority. At this time, only high and medium ranked wetland 
projects are being processed. Therefore, Karl will not be 
performing a site assessment. We continue to pursue other 
easements with the USDA and other agencies.
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The Freestone Committee Status - cont.

● Fundraising – The Freestone Committee decided to postpone any 
fundraising dinners until the fall.  The next dinner is now 
scheduled for September 29, 2023.

● Approved Uses – As requested by the County some additional 
information has been provided. We anticipate receiving this the 
TOT and VRP permits sometime in August. 
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Freestone Contingency Loan Fund

Expenditure Amount Approve Date Notes

Total $0.00

FY 2023-24 Limit $7,500.00
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Freestone Oversight Committee Report

Questions?
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